EDITORIAL

South African Guidelines Excellence (SAGE): Efficient,
effective and unbiased clinical practice guideline teams
There is increasing worldwide interest in clinical practice guide
lines (CPGs). A range of different evidence-based methods
for CPG activities have been established (e.g. Schünemann et
al.,[1] Brouwers et al.,[2] Brouwers et al.,[3] Hillier et al.[4] and
Guyatt et al.[5]), and there is common agreement in these that
poorly conceived CPG team composition and management can
jeopardise CPG integrity. Recognised CPG initiatives such as
the Scottish Intercollegiate Guideline Network (SIGN) (http://
www.sign.ac.uk) and the National Institute of Health and Care
Excellence (NICE) (https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance) therefore
provide guidance on CPG team construction and management.
This editorial is the third in a series produced by the South African
Guidelines Excellence (SAGE) team. Project SAGE is funded
by a South African Medical Research Council Flagship Grant
(2014 - 2017). In our two previous editorials we discussed the
critical components of a good-quality CPG[6] and the work being
undertaken by Project SAGE to explore and better understand
the development, implementation and use of CPGs in the South
African (SA) primary care setting.[7] In this editorial we outline
steps for effective, efficient and outcome-focused CPG team
membership, roles and management.
1. 
Determine responsibilities and tasks. CPG team members
may be asked to undertake a range of tasks. Efficient and
effective CPG teams usually include methodologists (e.g. clinical
epidemiologists, librarians, technical writers) who collate the
evidence base, and experts who interpret the evidence base within
local contexts. Team training requirements regarding best-practice
CPG processes need to be identified and addressed prior to CPG
commencement, so that standard processes are understood and
undertaken by all team members.
2. Identify ‘experts’ and their ‘voices’. Weinstein[8] defined two types
of experts – those who are expert because of what they know
(epistemic expertise), and those who are expert because of what
they do (performative expertise). Both have a place in CPG teams,
and the relative merits of including one or both types should be
considered early. What qualifies an individual to be nominated
onto a CPG team as an expert remains unclear. Ideally, experts
nominated by professional associations or organisations should be
spokespeople for constituents, representing the collective rather
than an individual view. The added value of an expert credibly
presenting the ‘voice’ of an organisation is that this should assist
with CPG endorsement and implementation.
3. Identify a CPG team leader. Who chairs the CPG team is a critical
decision, as the chair is responsible for the efficient and unbiased
production of a CPG (World Health Organization (WHO)[9]). The
chair may be identified by the CPG commissioning body, and
he/she can be an independent appointment or determined from
within the CPG team. He/she should be credible as a leader, and
should have a sound understanding of CPG development, general
knowledge of the CPG subject, and ideally CPG writing experience.
He/she should have experience in efficient team management
and resolution of conflicts. The WHO also recommends the
appointment of a vice-chair.[9]
4. Determine and declare conflicts of interest (COIs). COIs arise
when an individual’s private interests influence (or are perceived
by others to influence) a public duty. When writing CPGs, COIs
could influence which evidence is supported, which contexts
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are considered, or whether and how representative constituent
feedback is obtained. Guidance regarding COI definitions, declara
tion and management is provided by the International Committee
of Medical Journal Editors (http://www.icmje.org)[10] and the
American Thoracic Society Policy for Management of Financial
Conflicts of Interest in the Development of ATS Clinical Practice
Guidelines.[11] COIs should be determined when the CPG team is
first convened and then reassessed regularly, as team members’
affiliations and activities may change over time.
5. Determine CPG team terms of reference. Terms of reference help
CPG teams to clarify roles, responsibilities and workloads, including
setting realistic time frames for obtaining constituent feedback.
6. 
Establish CPG time frames and tailored capacity develop
ment. Many CPG team members work in voluntary capacities.
Establishing clear time frames for activities occurring throughout
the lifetime of the CPG allows team members to plan ahead.
CPG team members often need to learn skills ‘on the job’, so it
is important that training is provided and that team members’
activities are monitored, so that they do not ‘burn out’ through
poorly managed processes.[12]
7. E
 stablish consensus. It is important that CPG team members
agree on an equitable, respectful, efficient consensus process.
There are established options for consensus that can be applied
by CPG teams.[1] The CPG group may decide that it requires
unanimity, or it may allow one or two dissenters whose contrary
position is noted in minutes. A majority ruling may require a
super-majority (55 - 90%) or a simple majority (>50%). If there is
divided opinion, the CPG team may accept rulings from the CPG
team leader, or from an independent dispute resolution panel.

Conclusion

Writing CPGs can be time-consuming and expensive. Efforts therefore
need to be underpinned by efficient, respectful and agreed processes.
The integrity of CPG teams and activities should not be compromised by
poor team composition or processes. Justifying CPG team membership,
declaring COIs, identifying efficient ways of hearing constituent ‘voices’,
defining and time-lining team tasks and roles, providing necessary
training, and respecting individuals’ efforts and time should ensure
that CPG team members enjoy their experiences. This will contribute
to growing CPG expertise in SA and beyond.
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